
Tear Me Down

Sir Skitzo

Can't my haters see that I'm truly just dedicated.
The rest looking down on my success, get celebrated.

A thousand people have estimated I'd rather be decimated.
When I wear the crown I be tearing down.

I'ts too simplistic, they want me rhyme fast, but this is realistic.
I'ma tell you how I made it to this spot, It was a lucky shot, I'm not saying my flows weren't hot.

People say it's all I got.
Started back when my friends told me to make a youtube.

You might get recognized or recieve a few views, So I did and now I'm super astonished.
Looking back on my career and accomplishments that I've accomplished.

Looking deep into my mama, Though I steadily went.
There's some guys, set my rhymes, get em through hard times.

Through a tweet I'm on twitter.
It's crazy to think my lyrics help people feel better.

When they feel better, my girlfriend hurt me and I'm still fing with her.
I'ts called dedication.

Find a girl have her cause you love enough for demonstration.
Instead of blaming the people who frown, Just say you can't fing tear me down.

------ And you can't tear me down, tonight.
Everything I do, I'll still be pushing all the way through, tonight.

Has it been a good day, that's the question.
Of course it has cause every single minute that I'm living I will have a sesion.

I'm fighting depression.
Writing affection, craving attention, still I'm driving in the right direction.

Drake said fame is something that we crave, but how the hell can you go on counting down your days.
Saying he will listen if you go to church and pray.

If he wants me to be faithful that's something he should say.
Instead of saying that I'm done I'll get back up.

Adress those haters saying you look dumb they'll get slapped up.
Shouldn't have to act up to know that I am serious, you acting like a B who's on a period delerious.

I got hit down but I carry my own wheight.
Tear me down if you want but it's a time waste.

Clean my whole slate.
My own fate and the path I will pave you will see just wait.

------ And you can't tear me down, tonight.
Everything I do, still be pushing all the way through, tonight.
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You can't x2 You can't tear me down.

They talk about me inflating.
I'm only filled with air like a head in the game who has made it.

I'm sick and patiently waiting.
I know if I blew up, it'd be filled with this greatness.

Skill level, I'm right there with the greats.
I've made a few mistakes and have some promises I break, some I wish I never made.

Knowing life, I'll have to pay.
Wait for someone to say chase cause I think he's in the face of manic depression, I panic under the agression.

But in this plan my talent has made progression.
I know it won't lessen.

Dropped outa school cause it was the wrong shit.
They were testing, presenting about self harm, drugs and the jerks.

Stick it to the same method, shit never works.
It's absurd to have twelve year old twerk teams.

Teens buzz untill they talk and coast afford spittin slurs, still all they do is obsserve.
------ And you can't tear me down, tonight.

Everything I do, still be pushing all the way through, tonight
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